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.~M xx vu. 4.-0ne thing have I desired of the Lord, that will I 
seek after; that I may dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of my 
life, to behold the beauty of the Lonl, and to inquire in his temple. 

PLACES are objects of affection, to religious minds, as they 
possess associations of benevolence, endearment, or sanctity. 
Such are cottages of woe, where is breathed the sigh of sympathy, 
which prompts to generous deeds ;-home, where are exchanged 
all the sweet charities of domestic intercourse ;-and the anctuary, 

11ere are seen and felt the presence and the glory of God. 
'lis latter place, especially, has been to devout people in every 

·n object of strong, unwavering attachment. Not, indeed, 
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P ALM .·xvu. •!.-One thing have I desfrcd of the Lord, that will I 
seek after; that I may dwell in the hou c of the Lord all the day& of my 
life, to behold the beauty of the Lord, and to inquire in hi& temple. 

PL.A.CE are objects of affection, to religious minds, as they 
possess associations of benevolence, endearment, or sanctity. 
Such are cottages of woe, where is breathed the sigh of sympathy, 
which prompts to generous deeds;-home, where are exchanged 
all the sweet charities of domestic intercourse ;-and the anctuary, 
Where arc seen and felt the presence and the glory of God. 

This latter place, especially, ha been to devout people in every 
age, an object of strong, unwavering attachment. ot, indeed, 
that it has in ovcry age e.·istcd in the form and with the appendage 
that we a sociate with it now; for during a con iderahle length of 
tirn , in the early stages of society, men lived and worshipped under 
the open canopy of Heaven. The incen e of devotion arose from 
Wherever the heart chose to offer it ;-though on the verdant 
plain, or under the shadow of embowering forest·, or amid the sol-
itude of mountain rcces:-es. Hence the turf, and the rock where 
the worshipper knelt, became deeply endeared to his memory and 
his affections. Such w re God's ancient Sanctuaries. Afterward, 
as men became acquainted with the arts, convenience and the 
divine command led them to construct buildings, where praise and 
supplication might be offered, ·with more regularity, and , ithout 
being liable to interruption. The first of these, of which any par-
ticular mention is made, is the Tabernacle, which was constructed 
according to the di inc pattern that was shown to Io es on the 
mount, and , ·hich , •as fitted to be remo ·ed durino- the wanderina 
of the Hebrew Tribes in the wildern ss. 'Here : r the Altar ~f s 'fi acn ce and the Altar of Incense, the Golden 1andle tick , the 
Table of Shew Bread, the A.\rk of the ovenant, the Iercy eat, 
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be glory, much more doth the ministration of righteousness exceed 
in glory. For even that which was made glorious, had no glory 
iD this respect, by reason of the glory that excelleth. For if that 
which is done away is glorious, much more that which remaineth, 
is glorious.'' The present dispensation, is one of great simplicity, 
but though without the magnificent accompaniments of the former, 
is, notwithstanding more glorious than that. The former being a 
ministration of death, the latter a ministration of life; the former, 
being principally shadow, the present substance; the former de-
riving its glory from the outward array of ceremonial observances, 
the present, from the inward dispositions of the soul. The ublime 
truth taught by the Saviour, stands out on this, in beautiful relief, 
'' God is a spirit, and they that worship him, must worship him in 
spirit and in truth." So that in every view of the case, the lan-
guage of the text is as applicable now, and is echoed with as fer-
vent aspirations now, as when first uttered. It is the language of 
christian desire and christian attachment and christian con i:stency. 
The House of God is the object of christian desire; it is the one 
thing of more predominant, pre-eminent and absorbing importance 
than any other-it is the object of christian attachment. Here 
would the pious man fix his residence all the days of his life. It is 
the object of christian consistency. '' That would he seek after'' 
with all necessary effort and all neces ary sacrifice. And why ? 

I. On account of its happy influence on Society. 
1Yithout stopping to notice the manner in which it bles~es the 

heathen world, that spreads before us its appalling signs of woe, 
I shall confine myself to the good influence it exerts upon the im-
mediate community in which it is placed, and shall maintain that it 
is the nursery of the purest morals and the best safeguard of social 
and public happiness. The ~irtues essential to the prosperity of 
all communities and nations, are Frugality, Indu try, Benevo-
lence, Justice, Intelligence, and the Fear of God. '\Vhere are 
these virtues enforced? In the Sanctuary. So none pretend to 
d ny, and infidels, themselves, have confessed, that it teaches the 
purest code of morality that was ever known. It enjoin every 
thing which makes men better; it forbids every thinrr that makes 
them worse. Look at the moral law, and the aviour's expo ition 
of it, and hi~ sermon on the mount, and at the principles which 
governed the lives of hi apostles, and then say if, were they uni-
v r ally practised, l\-hcthcr the whole world would not become 
, irluous and happ;. 1 su ppo::c tll{:_e in.::: i utio1L. and 1..:011:-c-
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love the character of their parents, and bind the parent and th 
child, tho husband and the wife, tho master and the servant, the 
host and the guest, in the bondi of a happy and endeared relation-
ship. Here then is another radiating point of good influence. 
From it, light spreads over all the public walks of life. It invests 
the merchant, the tradesman, the neighbour, the artisan, with the 
virtues of industry, integrity and tho love of peace. These are 
the constituent parts of a community, and a community is a con-
stituent part of a nation. So you perceive, that the Sanctuary, by 
endeavouring to enlighten and save an individual, exerts the surest 
and happiest influence upon the country; for the welfare of thnt, is 
only the aggregate welfare of the individuals who compose it. It is 
like going to the thousand little sources which supply the waters of 
a mighty river, and purifying them patiently one by one, until the 
whole arc purified; or, to use a figure of the Saviour's, " it is like 
leaven which a woman took and hid in three measures of meal un-
til the whole was leavened." 

Illustrations of this truth might be carried much farther, and 
thrown in every possible variety of form, and yet by whatever 
lights wo view it, it still has the snme prominent, unchanging char-
ncter. It challenges Philosophy to examine the causes and prin-
ciples of human happiness, and Philosophy is compelled at last to 
give her testimony in its favor. It lays its finger on the page of 
History, and for all the improvement, which society hns received 
since the christian era, it bids it tell to what ·we arc indebted? 
And History acknowledges no other agent, than the Religion of 
Jesus Christ. It next asks of Reason, and Reason instantly rcplic , 
that nothing is so sure as this, of moving the springs of good exer-
tion, or of sustaining men in the prosecution of high and benevolent 
enterprise. Then it appeals to Fact, and the vital benefits which 
arc discoverable upon mankind, at large, together with the contra. t 
of light and shade upon the moral world, declare that nothing so 
nicely graduates the scale of public morals. Sustained by these 
concurrent voices, it looks to Heaven, and Henven smiles with 
approbation, acknowledges its claim, and places upon its cre-
dentials, its own stamp and signature. 

Now I ask you, my Brethren, if alI this were as much believed, 
as it deserves to be believed, would not the Sanctuary be more 
loved, than it is loved, and would not such a tone !!peedily be given 
to public !entiment, as would make vice and vicious persons, 
ashamed to dwell in its neighborhood? And, ere you willing that 
''this light shining in a dark place '' should be utterly extinguished 
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dried, and he who dwelleth between the Cherubim shine forth. 
Can that moment ever be forgotten? Can it ever cease to endear 
the anctuary to the pious heart? There the light of hope first 
broke upon us, and the solace of pardon first visited us. There we 
were led gradually, but delightfully, into truth, and there by de-
grees the Holy Spirit was given us, to convince us of the fatal ten-
dencies of the world and of sin, to create and to increase our love 
for spiritual pleasures and employments, to enkindle and to su tain 
our hopes, to develope and improve our graces, to nourish and 
promote our spiritual life, to foster in our minds an innumerable 
multitude of holy thoughts, and to attract to their adequate end 
our heaven-born affections; to enlighten, cleanse, comfort and 
sanctify us. There we have gazed on the spiritual glory of Christ, 
till we have felt the force of those glowing appellations by which 
he is distinguished,--thc brightness of the Father's glory-the 
chief among ten thou ands-the one altogether lovely-the sun of 
righteousness-the light of the world. ,v c contemplate him in 
nll hi offices and relations and learn by our c. ·periencc how 
truly he sustains them. As a prophet, he unfolds to our under-
standing, the sacred scriptures, and teaches us things to come. 
As a priest, he is mercifully touched with the feeling of our infirmi-
ties, having been himself tempted in all points like our elves. s 
n king, we rejoice to enthrone him upon our affections, and to sec 
events combining their influence with the divine purposes, in 
spreading onward the period of his triumphant, universal reign. 
To meet our immediate necessities and sorrows, he is ever there 
cssentia11y present. He heals the brol·cn heart, and the balm he 
applies, is his own blood. He refreshes the thir ty soul, and the 
waters that he gives, arc such as spring up to eternal life. IT c 
nourishes the fainting soul, a.nd the food which he gives is the liv-
ing manna, that comes clown from Heaven. He uccors the 
tempted, and the armor with which he supplies them is the word 
of the spirit and the shield of faith• He vi its the lonely and <lurina 

• ' 0 his weet communion, makes their hearts to burn within them. 
Ile <lwe11s in the heart inspired with his love, and fill it with 'joy 
un. peakablc and full of glory." 

Thus you perceive, that the divine life is not only begun in the 
Sanctuary, but it is sustained, promoted, matured, there. Besides 
these sweet and saving influences, adapted to particular exigencic 
a fountain is ever flowing there, and it is a fountain of life, and of 
Jove, t ,·hich all arc gruciously invitc<l. , • • arc lc<l to it from 
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the high and lofty one who inhabiteth eternity, whose name is Holy, 
I dwell in the high and holy place, with him al o that is of a con-
trite and humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble, and to re-
vive the heart of the contrite ones." You need not go farther; 
''Mercy and truth have met together, righteousness and peace have 
kissed each other. Truth has sprung out of the earth, and righteous-
ness has looked down from heaven.'' Now a medium of intercourse 
has been opened between the two worlds, and Angels ascend and 
descend from one to the other, that they may minister to those who 
are heirs of Salvation. But to what spot do they bring their se-
lectest influences, and on what glorious eminence do they first rest? 
It is the ground of prayer. 

" Prayer ardent, opens Heaven, lets down a stream 
Of glory on the consecrated hour 
Of man in audience with the Deity." 

The Sanctuary, then, which is emphatically the house of prayer, 
hai God chosen for his peculiar residence. Here he sheds his 
brightest beams of mercy, here he effects the best triumphs of his 
grace, and here he unveils the choicest manifestations of his 
glory. ''He loveth the gates of Zion more than all the dwellings of 
Jacob.'' "In all places where I record my name, I will come unto 
thee, and will bless thee.'' It is with reference to this promise that 
Solomon exclaims, "But will God indeed dwell on the earth ? Be-
hold the heaven, and heaven of heavens cannot contain Thee, how 
much less this h,mse that I have builded ! Yet have thou respect unto 
the prayer of thy servant, and to his supplication. 0 Lord, my 
God, to hearken unto the prayers which thy servant prayeth before 
thee this day, that thine eyes may be open towards this house, 
night and day, even toward the place of which thou hast said, my 
name shall be there." 

The manner in which the Divine presence is manifested more 
at one place than another, is beyond the power of our under tand-
ing to comprehend. The fact, however, that there is a peculiar sense 
in which God does thus manifest himself, is sufficiently clear and 
explicit, nor is it more mysterious to us how He manifests l imself 
in this peculiar sense, than it is how He manifests himself at all. 
That Spirit can pervade the universe of matter, and that it can 
exert an unseen agency in the human heart, are facts equally be-
yond our comprehension. It is a remark in effect, I think, of Ad-
dison, that '' the holy spirits in heaven are doubtless as much en i-
ble of the presence of other spirits as we are of the bodies which 
we now inhabit, and are as much sensible of the pr sence of God 
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gocHiness brotherly kindness, and to brotherly kindnes charity;''-
A magazine of grace, from which we may upplied with motives 
and supports to sustain us through the peril· of our probation; 
"For who is he that overcometl the world, but he that believeth 
that Jesus iEs the Son of God ?''-A nursery for immortal blis ; 
"Those that be planted in the house of the Lord, shall bring forth 
fruit in old age, they shall be fat and flourishing; "--A fount of sa-
cred refreshment, the mere anticipation of which make the glow-
ing imagination and high rai ed hopes of tho e ·who throng it, to 
turn even the valley of Baca into a well;-A place of holy convo-
cation and paternal love; "Behold, how good and bow pleasant it 
is for brethren to dwell together in unity ! It is like the precious 
ointment that run down the beard, even Aaron s beard, that went 
down to the skirts of hi::s garments, as the dew of Hermon and as 
the dew that descended on the mountains of Zion, for there tho 
Lord commanded his blessing, even life for overmore; "-A garner 
of sacred wealth, and the emanating seat of the richest honors;-
A source of intercourse the most delightful ; of memorie~ the most 
dear ; of hopes the mo t glorious ; of pro pects the mo t brilliant ; 
and of promises the mo t sure. "Who is not touched with the ble ed 
advantages of the Sanctuary, and ready to echo the entiment of 
David, '' Pray for the peace of Jerusalem; they hall pro per that .. 
love thee. Peace be within thy walls, and pro perity within thy 
palaces. For my brethren and companion sal·e, I will now say, 
peace be within thee. Because of the house of the Lord our God, 
I will seek thy good.'' 

" Long be our fathers' temple our.:, 
,v o to the ban<l by which it falls ; 
A thou. and i-pirits watch it- bower , 
A cloud of an"el guard i wall·, 
And he their hield by n po· e.: 'd. 
Lord, rear around this ble-t abode, 
The buttres- of a holy breast, 
The rampart of a pre~ent God." 

l\Ty :duty on this occasion is almost done. I had intended to 
have given an historical ketch of thi church; but your time is 
already exhausted, and the materials that I lave prepared, it may 
be better to present in another form. I had al-o intended to oc-
cupy the hour partly in biographical notices of its deceased pa~tors. 
But this service, too, owing to the ext nt of surface orer which I 
found it necessary to pread the~e rcmini~ccnccs wa_, as you know, 
performed some few Sabbaths since. 
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which they are passing ; by all the merciful provisions which God 
has made for their souls ; by all the tears that have been shed,. 
and the prayers that have been offered for them ; by the terrific 
thunders of the law, and by the agonies and blood of the cross; by 
the joys of heaven and by the woes of hell, to be reconciled to God. 

There are other thoughts connected with the immediate duties 
of this day, which struggle for a moment's utterance. \Ve have 
bid farewell to the house where our fathers worshipped, but we 
have not left the spot. Still we linger on the ground of their toils 
and tears, of their privileges and hopes. Time, that wastes all 
things, not immortal, has impaired the former, but the latter re-
mains, and on it you have erected this neat and convenient build-
ing, which we come this day to devote to the service of Almighty 
God. 

Henceforth let it be sacred to the purposes of religious vorship. 
l\'lay the incense of praise and prayer ever ri e here from pure and 
humble hearts. l\fay these walls ever resound with the songs of 
redeeming love, and this pulpit ever be consecrate to lhe mild 
persuasions of heavenly mercy. l\Iay here stand 

"the me·senger of truth, 
The legate of the skies ! His theme divine, 
His office sacred, his credentials clear. 
By Him, may inai's law peak out 
Its thunder , and by Him, in train as weet 
As angels use, the Go pel whisper peace." 

Around this altar may you, my bearers, come with willing feet, 
with hands washed in innocency, and with hearts pure from the de-
filement of sin. May you evince your attachment to the sacred 
solemnities of this place, by a constant and punctual attendance 
upon them. l\Iay here your children be trained for good lives and 
happy deaths, and glorious seats in Heaven ; and here may they 
and their children worship, when you shall be sleeping in the still-
ness of the grave. As often as you mingle your devotions here, 
may your sanctified imaginations discern written on these walls 
in golden blazing characters, "Holiness becometh thy house, o: 
Lord, forever ;'' and may the divine glory be O thrown around 
you, that you may be constrained to exclaim, "This is none other 
than the house of God, and this is the gate of Heaven.'' And when 
at last, the lips quiver, and the voice falters in death, it will be a. 
solace to reflect and to say, " Lord, I have loved the habitation of 
thy house, the place where thine honor dwelleth. '' 

"Arise, 0 Lord, into thy rest, thou, and the ark of thy strenath.'' 
Amen. 0 
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